SMU in the News
Highlights from Sept. 23-29, 2014

Alumni
SMU alumnus Woody Berry nicely profiled

SMU alumnus Stirling Barrett forms eyewear company Krewe du optic in hometown of New Orleans

SMU alumnus Mitchell Glieber is the state fair president

SMU alumnus Jamal Gibran Sterling, what it takes to survive as an actor

SMU alumnus Mark Werbner, crusade against terrorism ends in victory

SMU alumnus Richie Butler brings fresh vision to 141-year-old church

News
CNN
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, how the Secret Service could beef up White House security

NBC News
George Holden, Dedman, making the case against corporal punishment
SMU. TCU. Iron Skillet. Saturday.

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, U.S. policy bans U.S. oil export
http://johnbatchelorshow.com/podcasts/2014/09/22/second-hour

Joan Gosnell, CUL, JC Penney Collection at SMU’s DeGolyer Library
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqyIXZ9vLCo&feature=youtu.be

Bruce Bullock, Cox, new study considers fracking and groundwater contamination

Jaime Clarke-Soles, Perkins, connection between faith and medicine

Jerry White, Cox, MBA venture fund now up to $3 million

SMU receives $2 million gift from Texas Instruments CEO Richard Templeton and wife, Mary Templeton

Construction begins on new Harold Clark Simmons Hall
http://yourparkcities.dallasnews.com/author/cgannsmu-edu/

Jeanne Stevenson-Moessner, Perkins, domestic violence a taboo topic at church

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Dallas County D.A. political base holding steady
Robert Lawson, Cox, q&a about the positives of immigration
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/sunday-commentary/20140926-the-positives-of-immigration.ece

Cal Jillson, Dedman, candidates won’t mess with Texas economy

Robert Lawson, Cox, and Carolyn Bretell, Dedman, current U.S. immigration system out of sync with the times

Fort Worth Business Press
Ed Fox, Cox, RadioShack struggles to survive
and here

Health Canal
SMU student Katie Ballard overcomes ovarian cancer

Houston Chronicle
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Perry as POTUS candidate has baggage

IT World
SMU (Cox) student interns, getting the most value from data dashboard

KERA
Robert Lawson, Cox, debating the cost of immigration

Willie Baronet, Meadows, buying hand-made signs by homeless people

Robert Lawson, Cox, current U.S. immigration policy hurts economy
Modern Luxury Dallas
Art from SMU’s Big Thought’s Creative Solutions summer program showcased

Omaha World Herald
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, OPEC has become irrelevant
http://www.omaha.com/money/economist-to-truckers-opec-has-become-irrelevant/article_2c28f27a-80c5-5c4f-a6e7-9b647a03b1fb.html

San Francisco Chronicle
Katherine Wellman, Dedman, controversies re-emerge in fight over Texas textbooks

Star-Telegram
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices dip below $3 a gallon at DFW stations
and here (picked up by McClatchy)